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Point defects in Ga- and Al-doped ZnO thin films are studied by means of first principles electronic 
structure calculations. Candidate defects are identified to explain recently observed differences in 
electrical and spectroscopical behavior of both systems. Substitutional doping in Ga-ZnO explain the 
metallic behavior of the electrical properties. Complexes of interstitial oxygen with substitutional Ga 
can behave as acceptor and cause partial compensation, as well as gap states below the conduction 
band minimum as observed in photoemission experiments. Zn vacancies can also act as compensating 
acceptors. On the other hand, the semiconducting behavior of Al-ZnO and the small variation in the 
optical gap compared with pure ZnO, can be explained by almost complete compensation between 
acceptor Zn vacancies and substitutional Al donors. Interstitial Al can also be donor levels and 
can be the origin of the small band observed in photoemission experiments below the Fermi level. 
Combinations of substitutional Al with interstitial oxygen can act simultaneously as compensating 
acceptor and generator o the mentioned photoemission band. The theoretical calculations have been 
done using density functional theory (DFT) within the generalized gradient approximation with on-
site Coulomb interaction. In selected cases, DFT calculations with semilocal-exact exchange hybrid 
functionals have been performed. Results explain photoelectron spectra of Ga-ZnO and Al-ZnO at 
the corresponding doping levels. 

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N ZnO. 

Doped ZnO based materials constitute a family of 
t ransparent conducting oxides with several potential ap
plications in solar cells, windows thermal coatings and 
spintronic devices.1 N-type doping, easily achieved with 
group III elements (Al, Ga, In,.. .)-although In does not 
seem to be an economical and nature-friendly option due 
to its natural scarcity and toxicity-, improves both their 
electrical and optical properties.2 However, and in spite 
of the considerable effort tha t scientific community is do
ing in order to understand the mechanisms tha t rule the 
doping effectiveness in such ZnO doped materials, there 
is still a lack of knowledge on the dopants interaction with 
ZnO host matr ix and their intrinsic defects and how it 
affects to the ZnO electronic structure. 

Recent results on Ga- and Al-doped ZnO thin films 
grown by magnetron sputtering (doping content 1% at. 
for both films) showed substantial differences in their 
electric and optical properties.3 On the one hand, Ga-
ZnO temperature resistivity behavior was metallic-like 
and the film presented an increased optical bandgap, 3.63 
eV vs. 3.21 eV measured for the undoped film, both 
facts being consistent with substitutional doping. On 
the other hand, Al-ZnO film behaved as a semiconductor 
and showed little variation in the optical gap (3.25 eV) 
compared with pure ZnO. Since Al and Ga have similar 
electronic structure in their valence levels, they were ex
pected to behave analogously as substitutional dopants 
in the ZnO matrix. Hence, the different doped film be
haviors were then a t t r ibuted to the tendency of Al and 
Ga cations to occupy different insertion sites in the host 

The electrical properties of ZnO and Al-ZnO corre
spond to a semiconductor with conduction electrons ther
mally activated, i.e., the resistivity decreases with in
creasing temperature . The resistivity of Al-ZnO (3.6 — 
2.6 x 10~2 £1 cm) is one order of magnitude smaller than 
for undoped ZnO. Ga-ZnO presents metallic behavior, 
with resistivity increasing with temperature (9.7 — 9.85 x 
10~4 £1 cm), about 30 times smaller than for Al-ZnO. 
The Ga-ZnO film carrier density deduced from Hall ef
fect measurements3 is one order of magnitude larger than 
for Al-ZnO (5 x 1020 vs 3 x 1019 cm~ 3 ) . From these 
carrier concentrations, a conduction band population of 
0.7 and 0.04 electrons per dopant a tom can be inferred 
in Ga-ZnO and Al-ZnO, respectively. Therefore, doping 
effectiveness seems to be modulated by the presence of 
acceptor defects, tha t would compensate partially (Ga-
ZnO) or almost totally (Al-ZnO), the donor doping. 

New da ta 4 from hard X-ray photoemission spec
troscopy (HAXPES) have revealed an electronic band 
in the doped material, near the conduction band min
imum (CBM), which is considerably stronger in Ga-ZnO 
than in Al-ZnO. HAXPES is bet ter suited than conven
tional photoelectron spectroscopy for the exploration of 
the density of states (DOS) at the valence band (VB) 
and Fermi level regions, since the contribution of surface 
features is strongly reduced.5 '6 

In this Article, we explore the electronic structure of a 
number of defects in heavily doped Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO 
by means of density functional theory (DFT) calcula
tions. We identify the defects tha t can explain the pecu
liar HAXPES band and the electrical properties observed 



in Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO. The defects of ZnO have been 
studied intensively using DFT in recent years.7~14 These 
studies has focused on the thermodynamical properties 
and the electronic structure of isolated defects, and none 
can explain the observed HAXPES band. Our study is 
focused at Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO with ^ 1 % at. concen
tration of Al or Ga. The Article is organized as follows. 
The computational methods are explained in Sect. II, 
the computed defects electronic structures are presented 
in Sect. III. Sect. IV is devoted to our conclusions. 

II. METHODS 

The local density approximation (LDA) and the gener
alized gradient approximation (GGA) are the most com
monly used flavors of DFT. Their greatest limitation for 
semiconductor materials is the underestimation of the 
fundamental bandgap. In the case of ZnO, part of this 
inaccuracy is produced because the Zn 3d binding en
ergy is underestimated by several eV due to the self-
interaction error. Therefore, the Zn 3d and O 2p levels, 
present an incorrectly large hybridization, pushing up the 
top valence band composed mainly of O 2p levels.15 The 
on-site Coulomb interaction method (GGA+U)16 allows 
to obtain the correct binding energy for the Zn 3d lev
els, using a Hubbard term correction for the 3d levels of 
Zn with the parameter U — J = 8.5 eV17 '18). Correct
ing the energy of Zn 3d states, the mixing with O 2p 
states is reduced, and the bandgap values are improved, 
although not totally. Most of our calculations have been 
made using the GGA+U method. A plane-wave projec
tor augmented wave19'20 scheme has been used, as im
plemented in the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package 
(VASP).21 The GGA exchange-correlation functional of 
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE)22 has been used. 

For selected cases, we have used the hybrid functional 
of Heyd, Scuseria and Ernzerhof (HSE).23'24 This func
tional generally allows to obtain better bandgaps and 
better structural properties than PBE, at the cost of 
a great increment in computer time. Following the re
cent practice13'14'25 we have used the fraction 0.375 of 
the Hartree-Fock exact exchange, that allows to fit the 
experimental gap of ZnO, 3.4 eV. The DOS of substi
tutional Ga shown in Fig. 2 was obtained within this 
approximation. 

The primitive unit cell of ZnO have four atoms. To 
simulate the impurity concentration 1 % at., we have 
used a 3 x 3 x 3 supercell, containing 108 atoms (109 and 
107 atoms in case of interstitials and vacancies, respec
tively). A plane wave cutoff of 500 eV, was used in all 
GGA+U calculations and HSE calculations with the ZnO 
unit cell. The lattice constants used were a = 3.2473 A, 
c = 5.2085 A, as obtained from structural relaxation 
with the HSE functional. For HSE calculations with the 
3 x 3 x 3 supercell, a reduced cutoff of 400 eV was used 
in order to decrease the computational time. With 400 
eV, the pressure is underestimated by 39 kbar, but it 

may be safely used for simulations with constant cell. 
The Brillouin zone was sampled with 3 x 3 x 2 , and 
6 x 6 x 4 T—centered k-point grids for structural opti
mization and for DOS calculations, respectively. Defect 
images were made with the Visual Molecular Dynamics 
(VMD) software.26 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 1 shows the DOS near the fundamental bandgap 
for undoped ZnO and Al- and Ga-doped ZnO, assum
ing that all dopant cations are in substitutional sites. 
All DOS have been computed using the same 3 x 3 x 3 
supercell (108 atoms), PBE exchange-correlation func
tional, and other computational parameters. Also shown 
is the ZnO DOS computed with the 4-atoms unit cell and 
a denser 1 8 x 1 8 x 1 2 k-points grid that should be equiv
alent to the coarse grid used with the supercell. The os
cillations observed in the supercell DOS above the Fermi 
level are an artifact of the interpolation of energies in the 
Brillouin zone (tetrahedron method), and they should be 
reduced using a denser k-points grid. However, these os
cillations have no effect in the occupied states. It is seen 
that the doping-induced change on the conduction band 
(CB) DOS is minimal, both dopant cations supply an 
extra electron that populates a perturbed host state at 
the bottom of the conduction band, but there is no dif
ferentiated band below Fermi level associated with the 
Al and Ga cations occupying substitutional positions in 
ZnO matrix. Due to the Pauli exclusion principle, the 
optical bandgap must renormalize by the difference be
tween the Fermi level and the valence band maximum 
(VBM).27'28 

The theoretical gap values obtained are 
£s(ZnO)=1.806 eV, £s(Ga-ZnO)=2.696 eV, ECV(Q&-
ZnO)=1.709 eV, £s(Al-ZnO)=2.734 eV, ECV(A\-
ZnO)=1.745 eV. Ecv is the gap between the VBM and 
the CBM. The band-filling energy is AEbf =0.989 and 
0.987 eV (equal within error) for Al and Ga doping. 
If each impurity donated one electron to the CB, the 
optical gap variation would be 0.93 and 0.89 eV for 
Al- and Ga-ZnO, respectively. However, it is found 
experimentally that Ga-ZnO increases its gap by only 
0.42 eV, while for Al-ZnO the increment is 0.04 eV.3 

Therefore, the dopant cations have to be partially 
compensated by acceptor defects that would reduce the 
carrier density at the conduction band. Thereafter, we 
need to find models of shallow acceptors associated to 
Al and Ga dopants. 

The above mentioned Fermi levels, gaps and band-
filling energies have been obtained from supercell calcu
lations with 108 atoms, i.e, 0.926 % at. impurity concen
tration. For our supercells containing just one impurity 
atom the conduction band is populated by exactly one 
electron. As the dopant experimental concentration is 
nominally 1 % at., and it is not feasible to perform calcu
lations with 100-atoms supercells we need to correct the 
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Bottom: DOS around the fundamental 
bandgap. The red and green vertical lines indicate the Fermi 
levels of Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO. The almost vertical black line 
at 0 eV is the VB edge. 

band-filling energies. We find the corrected Fermi level 
(E'F) requiring tha t the conduction band population is 
1.08 electron. The renormalized band-filling energies are 
given as AE^, = E'F — Ecv. We are neglecting changes 
in Ecv assuming tha t it depends more on the nature of 
the impurity than on its concentration. This is not com
pletely justified because the impurity states are shallow 
and extend over the full supercell. Considering tha t re
placing one Zn atom by Ga causes a change of —0.1 eV 
in Ecv, and assuming a linear dependence of Ecv with 
the impurity concentration, the correction would be -7.4 
meV. Hence, we estimate a correction for AE^, — AE^f 
of 0.03 eV. 

Let us consider carrier concentrations inferred from 
transport data, i.e., 0.7 and 0.04 electrons per Ga and 
Al atom, respectively. Renormalizing these values by the 
factor 1.08, we find effective band-filling energies of 0.86 
eV (Ga-ZnO). For Al-ZnO, the band-filling effect cannot 
be estimated with our rough k-points sampling. Using 
the effective conduction and heavy valence masses of ZnO 
(0.22 m e and 3.03 me

l\ the band-filling energy is 0.14 
eV. Adding Ecv we obtain an effective gap of 1.88 eV, 
which is 0.07 eV larger than for intrinsic ZnO. This dif
ference is in good agreement with the measured optical 
gaps. 

There are two possible explanations for the reduced 
gap shift in Ga-ZnO. One may be the band-gap narrow
ing effect, a many body effect tha t is not accounted com
pletely by D F T calculations.29 This effect is produced for 
carrier densities larger than a critical value, and is asso
ciated with the insulator-metal Mott transition. Other 
possibility is tha t the band observed in HAXPES is due 
to a non substitutional defects. This band could be par
tially filled and be responsible of conductivity. 

Figure 2 shows the HAXPES spectra of Al-ZnO and 
Ga-ZnO in the region of the fundamental bandgap. The 
theoretical DOS calculated for Ga-ZnO is shown for 
comparison, assuming tha t all the dopant cations are 
placed in substitutional sites, Gaz n , replacing thus the 
Zn cations. This DOS has been computed with the 
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Theoretical DOS around the funda
mental gap, computed for the Gazn defect using the gap-
corrected HSE(0.375) method. Also shown are the HAX
PES spectra for Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO, data by courtesy of 
M. Gabas, P. Torelli, N. Barrett and M. Sacchi. 

HSE(0.375) functional, in order to be free of the gap error 
and allow a quanti tat ive comparison with the HAXPES 
results. The energy scale zero has been set to the theoret
ical VBM, and the HAXPES spectra have been aligned to 
the DOS by the VB edge. The inset in Fig. 2 shows tha t 
not only the VB edge, but the full bands coincide when 
they are aligned in this way. The HAXPES spectral func
tion is roughly proportional to the DOS multiplied by the 
Fermi-Dirac occupation function, and convoluted with a 
Gaussian-like distribution tha t accounts for the resolu
tion of the photoelectron detector of the binding ener
gies. Henceforth, to facilitate the comparison, the DOS 
has been multiplied by the Fermi-Dirac occupation func
tion, and broadened with a Gaussian function with stan
dard deviation a = 0.206 eV.3 0 Some important effects 
neglected in this approximation are the quantum tran
sitions and photoelectron escape probabilities, which af
fect the energy-dependent ratios of the DOS to HAXPES 
signal, as illustrated in the inset for the full range of the 
VB. The position of the Fermi level modifies the HAX
PES spectrum at the Fermi level. In the experiments, the 
Fermi level is fixed by the gold contacts in electrical equi
librium with the semiconductor. The alignments of the 
semiconductor bands with respect to the common Fermi 
level depend on the carrier concentration, and the for
mation of a Schottky barrier at the metal/semiconductor 
interface. The Fermi levels are indicated by vertical lines 
in Fig. 2. The Fermi level for the theoretical Ga-ZnO 
DOS (4.05 eV) corresponds to a CB population of 0.7 
electrons per every 100 atoms. The corresponding band-
filling is 0.88 eV, quite similar to the G G A + U value 0.86 
eV above mentioned. The DOS without the occupation 
function is also shown in black thin line, as can be seen 
for energies larger than 3.7 eV. 

The Ga-ZnO total gap obtained with HSE(0.375) is 
4.05 eV, which is 0.65 eV higher than for pure ZnO. 
Comparing with the experimental gap shift, 0.42 eV, a 
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FIG. 3. (Color online) DOS of different doping situations considered for Al and Ga doping. The valence band DOS is shown 
divided by 10 for optimal view. Also shown, in thick black line, the DOS smeared with the experimental HAXPES resolution 
(see text). 

many-body gap narrowing of 0.23 eV can be inferred. 
Following this reasoning, the optical gap would equal the 
difference between the Fermi level and the VBM, 3.63 
eV. For Al-ZnO, where the many-body gap narrowing is 
absent because it is not a metal, the same difference is 
3.25 eV. The difference between the gaps of Ga-ZnO and 
Al-ZnO is 0.38 eV, in close agreement with the difference 
between the experimental Fermi levels, 0.35 eV.3 1 To ap
ply the gap-narrowing correction in Fig. 2, it is enough 
to redshift the DOS curve for energy above 3 eV. 

From Fig. 2, it is evident tha t Ga-ZnO presents more 
states than Al-ZnO between 2.5 and 3.5 eV, and the ra
tio of areas is not proportional to the ratio of free carrier 
densities, which is one order of magnitude smaller for the 
Al doped films. If these peaks were due to the occupation 
of the conduction band by the electrons supplied by the 
impurities, one would expect some coincidence at the low 

energy side of the peak between 2.5 and 3.5 eV. More
over, the width of this peak for Al-ZnO is inconsistent 
with the experimental low amount of free CB electrons. 
Hence, there must be some defects tha t cause localized 
(non-conducting) states just below the CB edge. Com
paring the HAXPES signals with the DOS for the ranges 
0 — 1 eV and 2.5 — 3 eV, the presence of wide band tails 
can be inferred in both Al-ZnO and Ga-ZnO, which can
not be a t t r ibuted to the HAXPES resolution, but to the 
presence of real electronic states. 

In order to explain the HAXPES signal, we will inves
tigate the types of defects tha t can cause it, as well as 
the acceptor defects tha t take electrons out of the CB. 

Figure 3 shows the DOS calculated for a number of 
defect combinations in the ZnO matrix, mostly assum
ing tha t the dopant cations substi tute Zn cations and 
assuming the neutral charge state. Charged states will 



be discussed separately. The possibility of the dopant 
cations as interstitial impurities is also shown. To fa
cilitate the visualization, the DOS of the valence band 
has been divided by 10 (red line). The highest occupied 
level for each model are indicated by black vertical lines. 
Thick black lines show the broadened DOS according to 
experimental resolution. The jumps seen in the broad
ened DOS are due to the above mentioned the factor 
1/10 for the valence DOS. The Fermi-Dirac occupation 
function has not been used for this figure, because the 
Fermi level is unknown. As the Fermi level cannot be de
termined accurately, we prefer to analyze the full DOS. 
However, considering the previous discussion, one must 
keep in mind that the Fermi level is near the CBM for 
Al-ZnO, and approximately 0.86 eV over the CBM for 
Ga-ZnO. Fig. 3 (1) show the DOS of intrinsic ZnO in or
der to facilitate the comparison with the defect models. 
Fig. 3 (2) show the DOS for substitutional cations, that 
has already being discussed. 

A. Substitutional doping with Zn vacancies 

The substitutional-vacancy complex Mzn — Vzn 

(M=A1, Ga) presents a shallow acceptor band about 
0.1 eV over the valence band (Fig. 3 (3)). This level 
can accept one electron and compensate the donor Mzn-
The configuration with the Zn vacancy in the same (001) 
plane as the substitutional Al is 0.08 eV more stable 
than the case where the vacancy and the Al cation are 
placed in adjacent planes. The presence of Zn vacancies 
is favored from the thermodynamical point of view, 
as the Zn vacancy has the lowest formation energy in 
O-rich conditions, when the Fermi level approaches to 
the CBM.11'25 The vacancy can be in the same atomic 
plane as the cation, or in an adjacent plane, which is 
0.08 eV higher in energy, but has almost the same DOS. 
Fig. 4 shows the DOS for different configurations of this 
defect, including charged states. 

For the sake of clarity, before continuing the descrip
tion of other dopant defect combinations in Fig. 3, we 
present in Fig. 4 the DOS of different configurations of 
the vacancy-cation complex. Fig. 4(1) shows the DOS for 
Al and vacancy located at adjacent atomic planes. This 
configuration is indicated by the subindex 1. Subindex 
2, indicates that the cation and the vacancy are in the 
same plane. 

The vacancy could be separated from Mzn, but in this 
case the formation energy is somewhat higher and the 
acceptor band is shifted away from the VBM, as seen in 
Fig. 4(2) for M=A1. The results for Ga-ZnO are prac
tically the same and are not shown. When the Fermi 
level is near the CBM, the complex Mzn — Vzn accepts 
one electron and is denoted (Mzn — Vzn)~- Its DOS is 
shown in Fig. 4(3). The triple complex of two sub
stitutional cations and a Zn vacancy 2Mzn — Vzn has 
the donor level separated from the VBM, but is within 
the range of the tail observed in the HAXPES spec-
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FIG. 4. (Color online) DOS of different configurations of the 
complex of Zn vacancies with substitutional Al. 

tra. 2 M Z n - V z n i (Fig. 4(4)) corresponds to both M 
atoms in the same basal plane and the vacancy in the 
adjacent plane, while 2Mzn — Vzn2 (Fig- 4(5)) has both 
M atoms in adjacent planes and the vacancy in one of 
them. This defects with two cations have been calcu
lated using the same supercell as the defects with one 
cation. Hence, it strictly corresponds to 1.8 % at. con
centration. For a double supercell, we expect the DOS 
to be an average between the DOS of intrinsic ZnO and 
2MZn - VZn, or between (MZn - V Z n ) _ and MZ n

+- This 
behavior is in fact observed comparing the defect named 
0 .5 (M Z n - Vzn)+0.5MZ n (Fig. 4(6)) with the charged 
(MZn - V Z n r (Fig. 4(3)) and the uncharged MZn - VZn 

(Fig. 4(1)). The defect (6) has been calculated using a 
double supercell than contains Mzn — Vzn far from Mzn, 
and the index 0.5 summed indicate the same concentra
tion of substitutional dopants as the single supercells. 
In this case, it is seen that the valence band edge has 
the same forms of those of the charged (Mzn — V z n ) - , 
the charge coming from the donor Mzn- In practice, 
this model is nearly indistinguishable from the defect 
2Mzn — Vzn • Hence, more important than the precise 
composition is to have the acceptors and donors in the 
correct charge state. Other configurations are possible, 
e.g., both M atoms and the vacancy in three different 
basal planes, but are not considered here due to the sim-



ilarities of the DOS for all the models. 
Based on the above discussion, one may design a model 

of compensating defects Mz n — Vz n and Mz n , tha t can 
be either close or far, where the first defect accepts one 
electron donated by a far Mz n • The vacancies can be also 
isolated, as in Fig. 4(2), but their total energy is higher 
and the vacancy tends to migrate towards the substitu
tional atom. 

In this model, the difference between Ga- and Al-
doping would be the concentration of Zn vacancies, re
sulting in a different degree of compensation. About half 
of Al is in the form A l c a — Vz n hence attaining an al
most total compensation of the donor Alc a - In the case 
of Ga-ZnO, the concentration of Gaz n — Vz n should be 
much smaller than the concentration of Gaz n , in such a 
way tha t 0.7 electrons per dopant a tom remain uncom
pensated and free to conduct. If 15 % of Ga is in the 
acceptor form Gaz n — Vz n , and 85 % is in donor form 
Gazn, then the conduction band will be populated by 
0.7 electron per Ga impurity. 

However, the above model alone cannot explain the 
observation of states below the CB by HAXPES. A pos
sibility is to include in the description interstitials and 
oxygen vacancies. 

B. Substitutional doping with O vacancies 

Oxygen vacancy (Vo) is an abundant point defect in 
intrinsic ZnO, specially when it is grown in O-poor con
ditions. In O-rich conditions, V o and its complexes are 
not expected to at tain significant concentrations because 
of its high formation energy when the Fermi level is 
near the CBM. Our calculations show tha t the complexes 
M Z n - Vo (M=A1, Ga) (Fig. 3 (4)) in the neutral s tate 
supply one electron to the CB. The DOS shows an in-
gap band 0.2-0.4 eV over the VBM, tha t may contribute 
to the VB tail, and it shows no peak near the CBM. 
The charged state (Mzn — V o ) + has a similar DOS (not 
shown), the CB gets empty, and the in-gap band remains 
near the VBM. 

The DOS of far defects ( M Z n + V 0 ) (not shown) 
presents similar features, only shifting slightly the in-gap 
band to 1 eV over the VBM. This in-gap band is charac
teristic of the isolated vacancy Vo- 1 3 Being at 1 eV over 
the VBM, this should be observed in the HAXPES exper
iment, contrary to the evidence. States (Mzn — V o ) 2 + 

or with larger charge are not compatible with the Fermi 
level observed in the experiments. 

FIG. 5. (Color online) DOS of the neutral (1) and the positive 
singly charged (2) states of the interstitial Al;(0). 

It populates the CB with one electron. In order to match 
the experimental facts, this defect needs to be positively 
charged (Alrt .,), thus avoiding the filling of the CB and 
the observation of two peaks in HAXPES. As can be seen 
in Fig. 5, the charged state keeps an in-gap band totally 
filled and close to the CBM. 

The corresponding Ga interstitial (Gai(-0)) presents 
similar features, but the in-gap band is deeper (0.8 eV 
below the CBM), and the CB is populated, as discussed 
above. This would produce a double peak structure in 
the HAXPES Ga-ZnO spectrum tha t is not observed. 
Notice tha t the charged (Ga;(0))+ is inconsistent with 
the observed population of the CB in Ga-ZnO. 

Tetrahedral interstitial (Ali(-t)) is unstable and re
laxes to a related configuration, tha t can be named 
Al i(t) V 7 Ztt i (o ) - It turned out tha t the closest Zn 
was displaced from its lattice position to a close octahe
dral site. Then Al moved almost into the vacant lattice 
site, also at t ract ing the closest O atom. In this config
uration, which has lower formation energy (0.6 eV less) 
than Al;(0), the donor band overlaps with the conduction 
band, forming a continuous DOS band 1.5 eV wide up to 
the Fermi level and populated with three electrons (Fig. 
3 (6)) . This is also in contradiction with the experimen
tal electrical behavior. 

The equivalent combination defect in Ga-ZnO 
has a somewhat different geometry due to the 
larger dopant atomic radius. Compared with the 
Al;(t) — Vzn — Zn;(0) defect, the lowest conduction bands 
of Ga;( t) — Vzn — Zni(-0) splits in a deep in-gap band and 
a continuous upper band occupied by one electron. This 
should be seen in the HAXPES spectrum clS CL double 
band. Therefore, this defect combination would not ex
plain the experimental facts. 

C. Interstitial doping 

Let us consider interstitial aluminum (Al;). At the 
octahedral interstitial site Al;(0), the DOS shows a 0.7 eV 
wide band with a maximum 0.2 eV below the CBM (Fig. 
3 (5)). Such a defect may justify the small band observed 
in Al-ZnO HAXPES below the Fermi level (see Fig. 2). 

D. Substitutional doping with O interstitials 

Interstitial oxygen is thermodynamically favored at O-
rich conditions, only overcome by the Zn vacancies.11 '25 

The different configurations have been analyzed in Refs. 9 
and 12. The configuration with lowest formation energy 



for Fermi level between 0 and ^ 2 . 8 eV over the VBM, is 
the so called split12 or dumbbell9 configuration in neutral 
charge state (Oi(s))°. This configuration can be regarded 
as an O2 dimer substituting a lattice O. This dimer is not 
spin-polarized (different to the free O2) and the bond 
length is 1.49 A. For higher values of Fermi level, the 
charged octahedral configuration (0i(o))2_ is more stable 
than the split configuration. Hence, the oxygen intersti
tial is a double acceptor, by means of a transformation 
from the split to the octahedral configuration. Accord
ing to Refs. 9 and 12, the singly charged state (0j(o))_ 

is unstable in all configurations. Other metastable con
figuration is the split* or rotated-dumbbell,9'12 which is 
0.1-0.2 eV higher in energy. 

FIG. 6. (Color online) Views of defect (Alzn — 0j(o)). Top: 
Neutral state. Bottom: state charged with one electron. Pink, 
red, and gray balls represent Al, O, and Zn atoms, respec
tively. 

In the proximity of a substitutional cation (M=A1, 
Ga), Oj may arrange in a split, split*, or octahedral con
figurations, or, considering the complex energy landscape 
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FIG. 7. (Color online) DOS of the neutral (1) and the negative 
singly charged (2) states of the combination (Alzn — 0j(o)). 
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FIG. 8. (Color online) DOS of different configurations of the 
defect combination (Gazn — 0j(o)). 

of the isolated interstitial, take a different configuration. 
Its electrical behavior may be that of a single-acceptor, 
as result of the combination of a double acceptor with a 
single donor. The lowest energy combination has been 
obtained relaxing the structure from an octahedral in
terstitial position (Alzn — Oi(o)) near the Al atom (Fig. 
6). The neutral defect is more distorted than the charged 
one, and it may be considered a kind of split of configura
tion, where the O2 dimer has bond length of 2.04 A and is 
oriented along the line joining two octahedral cavities. In 
the charged state, the dimer breaks and the oxygens enter 
more in the cavities. Their DOS are shown in Figs. 3(7) 
and 7. The neutral state is spin-polarized and its HOMO 
and LUMO have opposite spin projection. The HOMO 
is 0.6 eV over the VBM, while the LUMO is just below 
the CB edge, suggesting it can accept one electron. How
ever, as seen in Fig. 7, the charged state (Alzn

 — Oi(o))-

is not spin-polarized and the in-gap states have energies 
between the VBM and the middle of the gap. The com
bination where oxygens take up tetrahedral positions is 
unstable and relaxes to a variant of split configuration, 
where the O2 dimer is located over the Al in the adja
cent ZnO layer. This configuration, named Alzn — Oj(s) 
in Fig. 3(8), has an excess of 0.14 eV in its formation 
energy compared to the combination where oxygen is in 
an octahedral site. Its DOS in both neutral (Fig. 3(8)) 
and charged states are similar to the case of octahedral 



interstitial, and will not be further discussed. 

FIG. 9. (Color online) Views of defect Gazn — 0j(o). Top: 
Neutral state. Bottom: charged state with one excess elec
tron. Cyan, red, and gray balls represent Ga, O, and Zn 
atoms, respectively. 

FIG. 10. (Color online) Views of metastable defect combi
nation Gazn — 0i(o)*. Top: Neutral state. Bottom: state 
charged with one electron. Cyan, red, and gray balls repre
sent Ga, O, and Zn atoms, respectively. 

Results are very similar for the combination 
Gazn — Oi(o) in the neutral and the singly charged states 
(Figs. 8(1, 2) and Fig. 9). The doubly charged state 
(Gazn — Oi(o)) ~ has been found to be thermodynami-
cally stable25 for values of the Fermi level at 0.4 eV be
low the CBM and higher. However, according to our 
electronic calculations the Fermi level would be over the 

CBM, and the highest occupied level is the lowest con
duction band. This electronic structure is not consistent 
with a transition level below the CBM. For Fermi level 
over the CBM, as in our Ga- ZnO, the state is plausi
ble and deserves to be considered. Its DOS is shown in 
Fig. 8(3), where it can be seen that the in-gap defect 
levels are close to the VBM, a situation similar to the 
singly charged defect. Therefore, it seems that the dou
bly charged state cannot give rise to the HAXPES peak 
near the CBM. 

We have found a metastable configuration of 
(Gazn — Oi*) that shows a DOS with a peak near the 
CBM, which meets the HAXPES data, as it can be seen 
in Fig. 8(4-6). This configuration can be appreciated in 
Fig. 10. Its main difference with the stable configura
tion shown in Fig. 9 is a rotation of the O2 dimer. The 
formation energy differences of this configuration with 
respect to the stable one are 0.25, 0.79, and 0.76 eV for 
the neutral, single-charged and double-charged states, re
spectively. 

It must be mentioned that our previous analysis of 
photoemission spectra by means of comparison with cal
culated DOS do not account for electronic relaxation in 
the final state. This is particularly important in the cases 
of Fig. 7 and Fig. 8(1-2). In these cases, there is a strong 
variation in the energy of top last occupied orbital of the 
charged state, when it gets emptied by the photoemis
sion. This abrupt change deserves further analysis. The 
HAXPES binding energies are in fact excitation energies 
or quasiparticle energies. Due to the size of our system 
it is not possible to perform a quasi-particle calculation. 
However, the excitation energy can be estimated using 
the Slater-Janak theorem as established in Ref. 32. The 
binding energy of the top-most valence electron EB in 
the charged state (AT" + 1 electrons) can be obtained as 

EB = EN- EN+1 ~ - e , ( l / 2 ) ~ - ^ ( 0 ) + e,(l)]. (1) 

where ei(r)i) is the energy of the orbital that becomes 
unoccupied in the excitation, and rji is the occupation 
number. We have obtained the values EB = —1.80 
and -1.64 eV for (Alzn

 _ O i ) - a n d (Gazn
 _ Oj)_ , respec

tively. Graphically, the HAXPES emission peak should 
be halfway between the energies of level that is filled at 
the charged state (Q = —1) and empty at the uncharged 
state (Q = 0). Here the one-electron energies are referred 
to the supercell average electrostatic potential as usual 
in periodic DFT calculations. Adding the Fermi level en
ergy one recovers the usual binding energy. In the same 
calculation the CBM is at 2.22 eV. Hence, if the material 
is n-type and the Fermi level is just below the CBM, as 
in Al-ZnO, the binding energy would be 0.42 eV below 
the Fermi level. Hence, the defect (Alzn

 _ Oi(o)) can still 
be responsible of the small HAXPES peak. In the case 
of Ga-ZnO, for the stable (GaZn - O i (o)), the HAXPES 
peak would be shifted by 0.16 eV towards the valence 
band, and considering that the Fermi level is also shifted 
by 0.4 eV in the opposite direction, we think this separa-



TABLE I. Possible defects and charge states 0 < a < 1. Positive (negative) a indicate depopulation (population) of donor 
(acceptor) bands. 

Ga-ZnO Al-ZnO Property 
Gazn Stability, electron donation, band-filling. 

(Alzn)+ Stability, electron donation. 
(Gazn — Vzn)~ (Alzn — Vzn)~ Compensation. 
(GaZn - Oi*)~ (Alzn - Oi)~ Compensation, HAXPES band. 

(Ali(0))
+ HAXPES band, electron donation. 

tion would result in a double peak structure, in disagree
ment with the experiment. However, the metastable con
figuration has a band that overlaps with the CB edge, in 
nice agreement with the HAXPES spectrum. The issue 
of the relative stabilities of both configurations needs to 
be clarified in future work, using methods more accurate 
for the total energy, obtaining the energy barrier between 
both configurations, and studying the effect of stress. 

Table I shows the defects and combinations that match 
the experimental data. In Al-ZnO, the electrical proper
ties are explained by substitutional Alzn compensated by 
Zn vacancies, in ratio 2:1 (we do not count the Zn vacancy 
of Alzn), OT combinations of both defects. The small 
HAXPES band below the Fermi level can be attributed 
to a small amount of oxygen interstitials Alzn — O; (ex
changed by Zn vacancies) or interstitials Al; (exchanged 
by AlZn). 

In Ga-ZnO, the electrical metallic behavior is ex
plained by substitutional Gazn, partially compensated 
by acceptor defects. Gazn — O; can provide compensa
tion by accepting one electron, and it also would cause 
the observed HAXPES band below the Fermi level. Com
pensation can also be achieved by Zn vacancies (or the 
combination Gazn — Vzn), but it cannot be the cause of 
the HAXPES band. An alternative to simple Gazn is 
the combination (Ga;(t) — Vzn — Zn;(0)) + , which justify 
simultaneously the HAXPES band and the electron do
nation. 

The presence of a HAXPES band below the Fermi level 
has been reported for Al-ZnO,33 Sn-In203,34 and seems 
to be a robust effect in heavily doped semiconductor ox
ides. The sensitivity of HAXPES to CB states is facili
tated by the fact that photoionization cross sections de
crease much faster for O 2p shell than than for other ele
ments, at photon energies over 2 keV. This factor reduces 
the signal from the VB edge, composed mostly of O 2p 
states, compared to the CB edge, that presents contribu
tions from other atomic shells. The role of photoioniza
tion cross sections in the shape of the HAXPES spectra 
from the valence bands have been clearly shown.34'35 It 
is less clear for the CB edge, as these states should be 
qualitatively different to the atomic levels. In fact, the 
HAXPES band was not observed for undoped, but still 
n-type, In2 03, similarly to our case. For heavily doped 
Al-ZnO,33 a coincident HAXPES spectra was obtained, 
although with a shorter VB tail than in the samples 
here studied. Moreover, transient capacitance measure

ments revealed the presence of a deep defect level with 
energy about 0.3 eV below the CBM, and concentration 
comparable to the shallow donor concentration. These 
data could be explained by the presence of (Ali(-0))+, 
( A l z n - O i ) - . 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The differences between Al- and Ga- heavily doped 
ZnO films may have their origin in the association of 
each dopant with different structural defects in the ZnO 
matrix. In that way, a particular kind of defect could 
be present in the Ga-doped film, while absent, or in 
quite different concentration, in the Al-doped film. DFT 
and beyond calculations of the DOS induced by a list 
of defects and defect combinations around the band gap 
for these doped films have allowed to identify the most 
probable ones in each material. The comparison of the 
calculated DOS with the experimental HAXPES spec
tra and the analysis of the consequences that each par
ticular defect or defect combination would have on the 
electrical and optical properties allowed to discard the 
non suitable ones. It seems that the Al cations can be 
located either at substitutional or octahedral interstitial 
sites, while the Ga cations can be only in substitutional 
sites. Al and Ga substitutional impurities Mzn (M=A1, 
Ga) are donors but the electrical behavior of the Al-ZnO 
and Ga-ZnO films suggests that they cannot be the only 
doping induced defect in the ZnO matrix. Moreover, dif
ferent degrees of electron compensations are required in 
each material in order to explain the differences in carrier 
concentration and resistivity. The only acceptor com
binations involving substitutional cations Mzn are the 
complexes with Zn vacancies (Mzn — Vzn , M=A1, Ga ) 
and with oxygen interstitials Mzn — O;(0). For the Ga-
doped film, the charged Ga complex with oxygen intersti
tial (Gazn — Oi(0))~ may explain the HAXPES peak ob
served below the CB edge, although only as a metastable 
state with the same geometry as the uncharged state. 
The uncharged state presents a half occupied band that 
may explain the metallic behavior of Ga-ZnO. For the 
Al-ZnO film, interstitial (Al;(0))+ is the best candidate 
to explain the small HAXPES peak observed near the 
Fermi level, but some other defects would be present in 
the Al-doped film. The acceptors Alzn — Vzn and/or 
(Alzn — O;(0))~ can explain the compensation and the 



resistivity semiconducting behavior, and the second can 
also contribute to the HAXPES band near the Fermi 
level. 
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